CINDY HADEN

https://cindyhaden.com

I am a front-end engineer in Dallas, TX.

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

AETNA / TEAM LEAD + SENIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEER - FRONT-END
Feb 2018 - Current, Remote
- Lead team that works on core member features for the Aetna
Health web app such as provider search, claim payments, spending,
ID cards, and benefits/coverage. Provide engineering support to
product, design, a11y, architecture, and content teams.

UT-DALLAS / BA, EMERGING
MEDIA & COMMUNICATION

- Built reusable + accessible UI components for the original Aetna
Health component library using React including including popular
components such as the customizable sidebar layout that uses CSS
Grid (IE10+), the pagination component, & the stepper component.

SKILLS

KALKOMEY / SENIOR FRONT-END DEVELOPER
Oct 2015 - Aug 2017, Dallas + Austin (remote)
- Introduced the use of living styleguides along with the SMACSS
methodology and BEM naming convention to all new projects for
more rapid development and consistency across products.
- Built the UI for the internal content/learning management system.
Led the front-end developement for the customizable storefront that
allows state agencies to sell state licensing products.
JOIN’EM / SOFTWARE ENGINEER II - FRONT-END
April 2014 - Aug 2015, Dallas + remote
First front-end engineer hire at start-up part of a small, close-knit
engineering team. Took a concept, created a living styleguide, and
built a mobile-first/RESTful API driven SPA using AngularJS.
APOLLO INTERACTIVE / FRONT-END DEVELOPER
Aug 2013 - April 2014, Dallas
Built new web pages, responsive email templates, fixed bugs, and
added new features for existing client websites.
ONLINE PERFORMANCE MARKETING / WEB DEVELOPER
March 2013 - Aug 2013, Richardson
Built/designed custom, responsive WordPress themes.
UT-DALLAS / DESIGNER+DEVELOPER
Nov 2011 - May 2013, Richardson
Launched and maintained the redesigned recreational sports dept
website. Designed posters, flyers, & graphics for other print material.

2011 - 2013
EL CENTRO COLLEGE / AAS,
ARTS & TECHNOLOGY

2008 - 2011

Semantic HTML
CSS
- Sass/SCSS
- PostCSS
JavaScript
- ES2015+
- React/Redux
- TypeScript
- Angular
- Node/Express
A11y
- Sec508
- WCAG 2.0 A/AA
Writing unit tests
Rapid prototyping
Working remotely
Mentoring Jr Devs
Agile development
SAFe agile development
Test-driven development

